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Executive Summary 
 

PMDFC implemented a project with the assistance of GIZ Logo-II to provide assistance to the 

LG&CD Department Punjab and the local governments selected by GIZ. The project aims to 

educate the men and women sanitary workers and other frontline staff of the targeted MCs on safety 

and health measures focusing COVID-19 prevention drive with a focus on citizen’s participation 

and engagement, as influencers in the process. 

The sessions were organized and managed by PMDFC- Institutional Development (ID) team with 

the collaboration of Deutsche Gesellschaft für Internationale Zusammenarbeit (GIZ) GmbH - 

LoGo-II under the direct guidance of LG&CD Department. The sessions were managed by Mr. 

Shoaib Iftikhar GM-ID and his team under the esteemed guidance of Muhammad Aamer Nazeer, 

Managing Director, PMDFC. 

Accordingly, PMDFC ID section planned and executed the citizen engagement sessions with MC 

Gojra & Muridke. 

Interactive Dialogue on Citizen Engagement for covid-9 measures  

Trainings on COVID-19 for Citizen Engagement sessions of MC Muridke& Gojra Local 

Community from various aspects of life and according to their Service or opted business.  Sessions 

were arranged by Punjab Municipal Development Fund Company titled “Interactive Dialogue on 

Citizen Engagement for Covid-19 Measures”. The training sessions were imparted at Municipal 

Corporation Muridke from March 12 to 13, 2021 and Municipal Committee Gojra from 19 to 20 

March, 2021. PMDFC– ID team conducted Citizen Engagement sessions for MCs staff and 

community members encompassing the activities; Sensitizing on Corona prevention, Right to 

Information (RTI) & Transparency Act, 2013 and Computerized Complaint Tracking System 

(CCTS) with the perspective of effective municipal service delivery and prevention of COVID 19. 

Detail of Training Sessions executed is given as; 

Training Sessions 
No. of 

Participants 
Date Day Time Venue 

Citizen Engagement Dialogue 

(Female) 

80 12-03-2021 Friday 10.00 

am 

MC 

Muridke 

Citizen Engagement Dialogue 

(Male) 

80 13-03-2021 Saturday 10.00 

am 

MC 

Muridke 

Citizen Engagement Dialogue 

(Female) 

80 19-03-2021 Friday 10.00 

am 

MC Gojra 

Citizen Engagement Dialogue 

(Male) 

80 20-03-2021 Saturday 10.00 

am 

MC Gojra 
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Background 

The COVID-19 pandemic has affected the socio-economic living in Pakistan and has been a major 

threat to public health since last year. Unfortunately, the developing countries like Pakistan have 

to face this health emergency with poor working conditions. It is evident that this pandemic has 

serious effects on the health of frontline workers as they are directly linked to these working 

conditions. Insufficient information about the virus, inadequate protective equipment, fear of being 

infected and infecting their families and its consequences on their own health, leading the workers 

towards stress and depression. It has been observed in studies that education about the virus, 

training on COVID-19 safety measures, correct application of COVID-19 safety SOPs, as well as 

having personal protective equipment and recognition of their efforts at institutional and 

government levels, can generate a feeling of security and motivation to continue working. 

Keeping this in view, Punjab Municipal Development Fund Company (PMDFC) has started a 

project ‘Facilitation of Occupational Safety and Health Education on COVID-19’ in collaboration 

with GIZ to educate and facilitate sanitary workers and other municipal frontline staff of selected 

MCs of Punjab. Under this project training sessions were held in MC Gojra & Muridke on COVID-

19 protective measures and SOPs. Moreover, sessions on Right to Information Act 2013 and 

Complaint Tracking System (CTS) were also imparted. 

Introduction 

The training sessions were started with the 

recitation of the Holy Quran. Ms. Kiran Saba, 

Deputy Manager- ID welcomed the participants and 

gave a brief introduction about Punjab Municipal 

Development Fund Company (PMDFC), after 

introduction she handed over the session to Mr. 

Shoaib Iftikhar, General Manager- ID. He gave a 

brief introduction of the Project ‘Facilitation of 

Occupational Safety and Health Education on 

COVID-19’ he briefed that the project aims to 

educate men and women sanitary workers and other frontline staff of MCs on safety and health 

measures focusing COVID-19 prevention drive with a focus on citizen’s participation and 

engagement, as influencers in the process. 

Objective of Training 

The main objective of the training was to educate and 

engage community groups, by holding interactive 

sessions, about COVID -19 and its prevention.     

The training module was designed with the objective 

to sensitize and orientate a cadre of key stakeholders 

as ‘change agents’ and ‘policy champions’ for 

prevention, control and mitigation of the risks 

associated with the transmission of the COVID-19 in 

both selected areas. 
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Training Structure 

The training was planned in-line with 

participants’ ease and understanding level. 

Contextually, following parameters will define 

that how the training was imparted in a friendly 

/ participatory manner:  

Norms of Trainings 

Due to severity of COVID-19 during the third 

wave, it’s quite evident that SOPs are not being 

followed or observed anywhere. It’s time 

educational campaigns to educate the masses 

about this pandemic are expedited, along with this Government needs to enforce SOPs strictly. 

All participants were provided face masks and hand sanitizers. Seating arrangement for participants 

was made keeping in view the importance of social distancing.  

Training Agenda 

❖ Brief introduction of Coronavirus and 

COVID-19 

❖ Modes of spread of COVID’19 

❖ Signs and symptoms that raise suspicion 

of COVID-19 

❖ Preventive measures in light of 

guidelines issued by WHO and FMOH 

❖ Information about personal protective 

equipment (PPE), when and how to use 

it 

❖ Face mask types and proper way to wear 

them  

❖ Importance of hand hygiene 

❖ Need to practice social distancing during this pandemic 

❖ Special emphasis on practicing COVID’19-related preventive measures at workplace 

❖ Methods to clean/disinfect homes and workplace 

❖ Guidelines regarding home isolation in case of being infected 

❖ Importance of Citizen Engagement  

❖ Right To Information (RTI) Act 2013 

❖ Complaint Tracking System (CTS) 

Methods Tools and Materials 

❖ Oral Presentation (PowerPoint Slides) 

❖ Question Answer session 

❖ Perception Survey 
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Discussion 

As per the guidelines provided by the World 

Health Organization (WHO) and Federal 

Ministry of Health (FMOH), training sessions 

were conducted accordingly. Training was 

started with following:  

What is COVID -19  

 In December 2019, a cluster of pneumonia cases 

were reported in Wuhan, a city of China. Most 

of the cases were seen in people working/visiting 

seafood and live animal market in Wuhan. 

Investigations found that this disease was caused by a newly discovered form of corona virus, not 

previously identified in humans and hence it was named novel coronavirus and disease caused by 

it was called COVID’19. Initially seen in China, this disease spread to the rest of the world and was 

declared as a Public Health Emergency of International Concern by WHO on January 30, 2020. As 

the cases continued to increase, on March 11, 2020, WHO declared the novel corona virus (COVID-

19) outbreak a global pandemic. 

At the time when the whole world was fighting 

against the brisk of irrepressible corona virus 

disease assessing the perception of relevant 

population regarding necessary safety measures 

and their way of dealing with such situation can 

help in better understanding of people 

psychology. 

Sign and Symptoms 

It can take up to 14 days for symptoms of corona 

virus infections to appear. The main symptoms to 

look out for are: 

• Fever  

• Cough 

• Shortness of Breath (around 1 out of every 6 people who get COVID-19 becomes seriously 

ill and develops difficulty breathing or shortness of breath) 

• Body aches 

• Sore throat 

• Diarrhea 

• Flu-like symptoms 

• Loss of smell/taste sensation 

• Abdominal pain 

Preventive Measures 

• Hand hygiene 

• Wear face masks 

• Avoid touching eyes, nose, mouth with unwashed hands 

• Cover face while coughing/sneezing 
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• Social distancing 

• Stay at home if feeling sick 

• Disinfecting touched objects/surfaces 

a. Hand Hygiene 

• Wash hands often with soap and 

water for at least 20 seconds. 

• Use hand sanitizer if soap and water 

are not available. 

b. Face Mask  

• Use face mask in public /markets 

places.  

c. Social Distancing 

• Practice social distancing. 

• Maintain a distance of at least 06 feet. 

• Avoid crowded places and unnecessary social gatherings. 

d. Stay At Home 

• Avoid close contact with other people 

if you are having any symptom. 

Perception Survey 

For understanding of importance of interactive 

session during training in both places of Muridke 

and Gojra, participants were briefed and 

requested to take part in communication, to share 

their feelings and observations during past one 

year experience and how they got knowledge 

regarding the virus. Unfortunately, participants did not interact much during the session.  

 

 Special attention was given to know the attitude, behavior and perception of citizens regarding 

their knowledge about COVID-19, its safety measures and their way of dealing with such a 

situation. For this purpose, a perception survey, consisting of a short questionnaire was prepared 

and participants were asked to fill it at the end of the session. Questionnaire was made keeping in 

view the level of interest of citizens. Keeping in view the culture of our society, sessions were 

organized separately for males and females.  

Salient Findings of Muridke perception 

survey 

Survey was conducted in Muridke and 

comprised of 40 male and 42 female participants. 

Om them data was collected after completion of 

training session. It was noticed that participants 

of training keen to know about COVID-19.  

 It was observed that majority of the citizens had 

only heard about corona virus but had no idea 
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about the signs of disease and its prevention. Overall if we compare with Gojra, same knowledge 

and awareness observed. 

• 65 percent of male participants were 

educated up to matriculation and 

remaining 35 percent had done 

graduation. On the other hand, 86 

percent of the female had done 

matriculation and only 15 percent had 

done graduation. 

• Participants belonged to different 

walks of life, such as civil society, 

union council members, education 

institutions and community members. 

• Out of total participants, 50 percent of males were above and 50 percent below 30 years 

of age.  

• Only a few participants had knowledge about the virus and the disease caused by it. 

• Majority of the participants claimed that this training session helped in increasing their 

knowledge about COVID-19 and its prevention. 

• All participants agreed to help their 

community in spreading awareness 

about Covid’19 by making effective 

groups. 

• All participants showed a very 

positive response about RTI Act2013.  

Salient Finding of Gojra Citizens in 

Perception Survey 

 This Survey was conducted in Gojra and it 

comprised of 40 male and 35 female participants. They filled out the questionnaires. The following 

deduced from the collected data:  

• 70 percent of male respondents were educated up to matriculation and remaining 30 percent 

had done graduation. Contrary to this, 86 percent of the females were matriculate and only 

14 percent had done graduation.  

• Mostly, participants belonged to different 

walks of life, such as civil society, 

education institutions and community 

members. 

• Out of total participants, 50 percent of 

males were above and 50 percent below 30 

years of age. Whereas, 43 percent of 

females were below and 57 percent were 

above 30 years of age.  

• 100 % of the respondents got their 

awareness regarding COVID-19 through media campaign and advertisements. 
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• A significant proportion of male and female participants of training answered in yes 

category, as they said this training increased   their knowledge about COVID-19. 

• A very small percentage of the respondents 

had the suggestion that they want to attend 

more of these types of sessions to increase 

their awareness & knowledge.  

• 100 % male & female respondents agreed 

on question that they adopt the measures as 

directed by the W H O.  

• Similar proportion of both side respondents 

were of the view that they will share about 

training agenda precautions/ mitigation etc 

with their family & relatives also. 

• It is very encouraging & positive response of Gojra male and female respondents about 

making groups for welfare and betterment of their community. 

• Right to Information Act 2013 (RTI Act 2013) and Complaint Tracking System part of 

training portions were liked by all respondents very much. 
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Right to Information Act 2013 

Mr. Shoaib Iftikhar, General Manager- ID gave a brief introduction about Punjab Transparency 

and Right to Information Act 2013, which was 

passed by the provincial legislature with the 

objective to ensure the access of citizens to 

information in government departments and thus 

create a transparent and corruption free 

environment conducive for the growth of 

democracy. He explained that RTI is based on the 

principle that information belongs to the people. 

Right to information (RTI) is the right that people 

have, as a citizen, to access information from 

public & private bodies that receive public funds. 

RTI boosts transparency, which in turn strengthens accountability, reduces corruption and improves 

delivery of public services. RTI is also considered important to empower citizens, ensure 

transparency in governance, and improve public services by facilitating public participation and 

oversight 

How RTI can help citizens? 

General Manager- ID briefed that RTI enables 

citizens to hold public officials to account for their 

actions, demand for rights and better services, take a 

stand against corrupt practices, and so on. The 

government also benefits from RTI. The access to 

information by public officials makes it easier for 

them to carry out their duties more efficiently. RTI 

improves and supports citizens’ knowledge and 

demand for accountability, which in turn helps 

improve performance and functioning of public 

organizations. He further added that the information got through RTI enables citizens to comment 

upon their performance, to conduct survey on the basis of data received through RTI and to indicate 

gaps and weaknesses of public bodies. 

Standard Operating Procedures to be 

adopted: 

A detailed presentation was given on Standard 

Operating Procedures (SOPs) adopted by Municipal 

Corporations/ Committees for effective 

implementation of RTI Act and following were 

discussed in detail: 

Nomination of Public Information Officer (PIO) 

It was explained that as per RTI Act a public body 

shall within sixty (60) days of the commencement of Act, designate and notify as many officers as 

public information officers and to fulfill this clause MCs has already nominated its officers/ officials 
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as Public Information Officers (PIOs). The PIO has a key role to facilitate the citizen’s requests and 

to process the application efficiently within 

stipulated time period. 

Training of PIO 

The PIO and other staff have a very reasonable 

knowledge about RTI generally, the RTI Act, the 

proactive disclosure of information and the Request 

Management System (RMS). 

Proactive Disclosure of Information 

The participants were briefed that  MCs’ websites are up 

to date to disclose information proactively as specified in the Act like particulars of the public body, its 

functions and duties; powers and functions of its officers and employees; Acts, Ordinances, rules, 

regulations, notifications, circulars and other legal instruments being enforced, issued or used by the public 

body in the discharge of its functions; a statement of categories of information being held by the public body; 

a description of its decision-making processes and any 

opportunities for the public to provide input into or be 

consulted about decisions; a directory of its officers and 

employees with their respective remuneration, perks and 

privileges; budget of the public body including details of 

all proposed and actual expenditures; amount of subsidy 

and details of beneficiaries if the public body provides 

any subsidy; particulars of the recipients of concessions, 

permits or authorizations granted by the public body; 

facilities available with the public body for obtaining 

information held by it; name, designation and other 

particulars of the public information officer of the public body;  any other information that the Government 

may notify in the official Gazette. 

Responding to Requests 

Participants were briefed about the steps involved in responding citizen’s requests. Following were 

explained in detail:  

 

1st Step: 

1. If the organization does not hold the 

information, the PIO may pass it to other 

Departments/ Public Body which relates to 

and inform the requester; 

2. If the PIO does not know about other Public 

Body, return the application to the requester. 

3. Information must be provided within 14 

working days keeping in view that which 

type of information is being passed. Further extension of 14 days can be availed if heavy 

documentation is involved. 

4. The PIO must provide acknowledgement of its receipts to the requester 

5. No fee will be charged for processing of request / application 

6. Determine whether the public body holds the information or not 

7. Register request / application in Register to track the information 
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2nd Step: 

1. If the PIO considers that the Public Body 

holds the information, he may make 

decision; 

2. If the PIO is not clear about the information, 

the PIO may consult with the officials/ 

officers who is responsible for the 

information to come to a decision; 

3. In more complex or sensitive situations, the 

PIO may forward/refer the matter to higher 

officers. At this stage the PIO may also want to assess whether or not the information has 

already been disclosed proactively. 

 

3rd Step: 

1. The PIO may provide part of the information or refuse part of it or refusal all of it;  

2. The PIO may guide the requester from where the information may be retrieved or by 

describing (URL, Website or Physical Location etc.) 

3. If the all part of information is refused by the PIO, the requester must be informed by 

describing exact Clause of section of RTI Act which is being relied upon e.g. Section 

13(1)(a), national security and his or her right to appeal against that decision.  

Information that can be refused 

Participants were briefed about the information that 

can be refused as mentioned in Clause 13(1) of the 

Act; such as where disclosure of the information is 

likely to cause harm to national defense or security, 

public order or international relations of Pakistan; a 

legitimate privacy interest, the  protection of legally 

privileged information or of the rules relating to 

breach of confidence; the legitimate commercial 

interests of a public body or a third party, including 

information subject to third party intellectual 

property rights;  the life, health or safety of any person; the prevention or detection of crime, the 

apprehension or prosecution of offenders, or the administration of justice; (g) the ability of the 

Government to manage the economy;  the effective formulation of or success of a policy either by 

its premature disclosure or by restraining the free and frank provision of advice within the 

Government. 

Annual Report  

Participants were briefed that pursuant to Section 9 of RTI Act, each public body is required to 

publish an “Annual Report of its activities under this Act during the previous financial year by 

31 August each year”. The report needs to follow any rules adopted by the government in this 

regard, and to be made available for inspection for free and for purchase at a reasonable cost. 
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Record Management 

The PIO will record the requests received from the 

public in the centrally maintained register, the 

sample proforma was briefed and handed over to the 

participants to be used for registration of requests at 

MCs. They are required to maintain their 

information in an easily accessible manner and to 

progressively tabulate their information. 

Public Outreach 

The participants were briefed that MCs will take 

steps and launch awareness campaign amongst its citizens about information dissemination through 

flexes, banners, streamers, boards, print and electronic media.  
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Complaint Tracking System 

Mr. Shoaib Iftikhar General Manager- ID gave a brief 

introduction of Complaint Tracking System (CTS). He 

told the participants that CTS has been introduced in 

MCs of Punjab as per Punjab Municipal Development 

Fund Company (PMDFC) developed SOPs. It was a 

step taken by LG&CD Department through PMDFC 

under development and capacity building activities in 

Punjab. Purpose of the developed system is to address 

the public grievances through streamlining registration, 

tracking and resolution of the complaints regarding 

municipal services.  

He expressed that CTS aim at enhancing the efficiency of Urban Local Governments (ULGs) in every area 

so that they would operate systematically on complaints registration & redressal. A simple and standard 

procedure has been formulated to address and satisfy the public grievances regarding municipal services 

across the province. The implementation of the system helped the ULGs to resolve complaints in time. 

Situation Analysis 

General Manager- ID briefed the situation of complaint 

cell before the intervention of PMDFC. LGs did have a 

culture of entertaining citizens’ complaints but the 

process was informal and unstructured. Mostly 

complaints were registered with the relevant officials 

through informal means e.g.  acquaintance, elected 

officials, public pressure etc. LG staff reported that 

they get most of the complaints verbally and they were 

entered in the complaint register later on. The 

complaints received in this fashion were satisfied on 

adhoc basis depending on the leverage of complaint. 

LG officials had no structured way to gauge the performance of complaint addressing system as there was 

no record of either the complaints or the response time. 

Need for CTS 

General Manager- ID explained that why CTS is 

needed in MCs of Punjab. He said that under PLGA 

2019 (Third Schedule) it is the function of Municipal 

Committee to provide and maintain municipal services 

i.e.  

• Solid waste collection and disposal; (g) 

• Sewerage collection and disposal including 

water management and treatment; (h) 

• Drinking water supply; (w) 

• Parks and landscape development; (ff)  

• Street lights; (hh) 

• Public conveniences; (y) 
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He further added that It is clear from the prior situation 

of complaint registration that Although the culture of 

complaint resolution was prevailing at LGs but the 

complaint tracking and problem identification culture 

was missing, so it was needed that a system should be 

established where each complaint should be ensured to 

be registered and it would be easily tracked. Every 

citizen should have easy access for complaint 

registration and he could track his complaint and could 

know the status of his complaint any time. 

Implementation Process 
General Manager- ID elaborated the implementation process of CTS. He said that standardized software and 

computer, designed by PMDFC, has been placed at the central complaint cell established at LGs that is easily 

identifiable through a visible board placed outside the office. The complaint cell is also provided with 

telephone line to facilitate the complaint registration over the phone without walking in to the office. Every 

complaint, whether received in writing or verbally, is recorded in the specifically designed complaint register 

by a designated com plaint cell in charge. Each recorded complaint has a unique number already printed on 

the complaint slip. The complaint slip has two parts, one kept in the complaint cell for the record and the 

other given to the relevant LG official responsible for the 

complaint resolution. The complainant also receives the 

complaint number for the follow up, if required. Once 

the complaint is resolved by the relevant LG staff, he 

returns his part of the complaint slip to the complaint cell 

with his remarks and the complaint cell in charge updates 

the complaint register accordingly. The complainant may 

inquire the status of his complaint at any time just by 

calling the complaint registration office with reference to 

his complaint number. This process ensures the 

registration and tracking of all the complaints, thus 

keeping LG staff accountable to the LG management as well as the citizens.    Hands-on trainings were 

provided to the complaint cell in charge by PMDFC. LGs were asked to adopt the public awareness campaign 

through electronic and print media and hoisting banners at public places. Reporting form was provided to 

LG. Monthly report on the given format, verified by the complaint cell in charge is prepared by the complaint 

cell official. Monthly report is submitted to the CO and the Administrator. A copy of the report is to be sent 

to PMDFC.  

Benefits of CTS to local governments 
GM-ID told the participants that the feedback from LGS 

indicates that CTS is the major factor behind the 

improvements in the organization of complaint related 

information in the LGs. CTS has helped LGs to 

effectively track and follow up all complaints. This has 

led to increased citizens’ confidence in the complaint 

resolution system as the number of complaints registered 

in LGs has increased.  Positive impact of CTS on the 

complaint resolution has been observed in most of the 

first-year partner LGs. CTS has improved the complaints registration system; it has also improved the 

complaint follow up mechanism. It is reported that beside registration and tracking of complaints, CTS is 
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being used for identification of problem areas in the LGs. This has been the major use of CTS data besides 

its direct use as a complaint registration system.  

Sharing of Responsibility 
GM-ID categorically mentioned the responsibilities of MCs and PMDFC for the implementation of CTS in 

local governments. 

 

Analysis of Complaints Data 

GM-ID discussed the monthly reports of complaints received from the LGs. He said that these reports are 

analyzed by type and location of problem which helps the management in decision making and efficient 

allocation of resources. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Municipal Committee/ Corporation 

1. Setting up of complaint center 
2. Nomination of designated staff 
3. Provision of separate telephone 

line / extension 
4. Registration of complaints in CTS 

software and process as per SOPs 
5. Maintenance of counter file 

PMDFC 

1. Development & maintenance of 
CCTS software 

2. Development of Standard 
Operating Procedures(SOPs) 

3. Training for nominated MC staff on 
CCTS  
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Annexures 

Annex A 

Interactive Dialogue Exchange with Citizens of MC Muridke on March 12-13, 2021 
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Interactive Dialogue Exchange with Citizens at MC Gojra on March 19 – 20, 2021 
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Annex B 
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Annex C 
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Annex D 
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